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The Pullman Company and two
railroads doing business in Tennes
see, have issued orders prohibiting
negroes from riding on the same
sleeper and from using the same
dining cars with white people. This
action followed a protest by Gov.
Frazier, who hail 6ve negroes as
fellow passengers in a sleeper

Like all other good democrats
who have the party's welfare at
heart, the Johnson City Comet
wants to see a democratic president
elected, and here is what it says:
'Any man nominated by the demo-

cratic convention will carry every
southern state and some men could
include enough northern and west-

ern states to be elected president.
We want to vole for such a man,
sentiment be d d, as Vanderbilt
would say."

Up to the present time there have
been thirty-thre- e speakers of the
National House ot Representatives
Twenty-fou- r of them have been
lawyers, three of them editors, one
a clergyman, one a physician and
one a merchant. Only one of them,
James K. Polk, the thirteenth
speaker, became president. Eleven
speakers became United States Sen-

ators. But Colfax is the only man
who was presiding officer of both
houses.

The people of Hardeman
County are in better condition than
they have been for years. True,
the present crop of cotton is not so
large as that of IaH year (which
was a record breaker) but it is
about an average and is selling for
fancy prices, which covers the de-

ficiency in yield, and it was raised
with a very small expenditure.
Practically our people are out of
debt, have an abundance of corn
and meat and should be thankful.

1 he Commercial Appeal, in an
article commending the interest
taken in Memphis in the movement
to raise the Tennessee bailding fund
says: "It so happens that Tennessee
possesaess one of the three or four
historic homes that bare a nationa
interest. The Hermitage was the
home of one of our greatest Presi
dents, l acre ne Uvea lor many
years, and there he died. It is
large building, admirably suited, by
reason of its size and arrangem
for a state building. It will be
absolutely unique among the state
buildings. It will be a spleudu
advertisement lor lennessce, for it
happens that Virginia and Tennes
see are the only states having these
notable old homes. It cannot be
said that the Hermitage reproduced
will be merely a local advertisement
for it is not situated within the
limits of any city. It happens to
be in Middle Tennessee, but no one
ever thinks of it belonging exclusive
ly to that section. It is a state
building primarily, and it belongs
secondarily to the nation. The
fopriety of reproducing it as the
Tennessee building is apparent to
all." It is true that the Hermitage
is a heritage of the wboie state,
and all Tennesseans should take a

pride in having the people of the
whole nation impressed with its
historic importance. While Nash-

ville is naturally and properly ex-

pected to eviuce a ready interest in

having it reproduced at St. Louis as
a Tennessee building, and to take
the lead in the movement, there
should be a hearty and substantial
response and support ot tue move-

ment in all parts of Tennessee.
American.

The Old North State.

There was a notable celebration
in Greensboro, N. C, on October
J4th. It was a reunion of non-re- s

ident natives of the state, gathered
from every portion of the Union,
and numbering many prominent
men from both the north and south.
Thirty-fiv- e states were represented,
besides Canada aud the District of
Columbia. The formal ceremonies
were held on the battlefield of
Guilford Courthouse, six miles
from Greensboro, and consisted of
addresses by a number of distin-

guished speakers, in all of which,
as described by a local reporter,
were bright flashes of eloquence,
pathos and fraternal greeting. A
great feast was spread, and the ex !

ercises closed with a large reception
at night in Greensboro.

North Carolinians are noted for

their pride of birth and their loyal-- '
ty to the traditions of their 6late. '

They glory in the Mecklenburg!
Declaration of Independence as the
first protest against British oppres-
sion, and in the brave part the Old
North State played in the Revolu-
tionary War. The spot selected
was well chosen.

No ststs suffered more during the
great struggle for independence
thau North Carolina, and there are
no brighter pages in its history than
those which record the patriotism
of i ts sons. Their descendants do
but just honor to their memory in
keeping alive these associations.
Among the resolutions adopted on
the occasion was one urging the
United States to take charge of the
battle field ot Guilford Courthouse
for a national park, and another to
have an ''Old Home" week in some
part of the state annually.

The Methodist Church.

The Boston Advertiser, in a dis
cussion of the strength of the
Methodist Church in politics, makes
the following interesting observa-
tions: "From statistics carefully
compiled by local Methodists, it ap-

pears that more members of the
Methodist church have been elected
governors during the past five years
than any other denomination in the
history of the country. At the
present time there are no less than
eight Stales whose chief magistrates
are Methodists. The list as un-

officially compiled: Massachusetts,
Gov. Bates; Illinois, Gov. Yates;
Texas, Gov. Sayers; . Indiana, Gov.
Durbin; Nebraska, Gov. Mickey;
Missouri, Gov. Dockery; Michigan,
Gov. Bliss; Minnesota, Gov. Van
Sant. All but two of the Metho-
dist governors are Republicans, the
exceptions being in Texas aud Mis
souri. The denomination which
ranks next to the Methodists in
gubernatorial laymen is the Presby-
terian church, with seven, and the
Baptist, with six governors. The
strength of the Methodist church in
politics is not surprising, in view of
the number who follow this faith.
It has long been the most numerous
Protestant body in the country, and
less than twenty five years ago was
the strongest of all denominations.
The lite President McKinley was a
devout Methodist, as was President
Grant."

Clothes and Carpet Cleaning.

"The cleaning of men's clothing
and carpets and rugs is a simple
matter and easily accomplished by
the person who wants to save a
little money." Thomas Bequette,
a well-know- n cleaner, told me, and
demonstrated his assertions later
with practical examples. "In either
case it means only the application
of soap and water. A pair of
trousers that are very badly soiled
need only to be washed, jusl as one
would wash a towel, hung up to dry
wrong side out and then pressed to
look as fresh as new. Soap and
water is one of the secrets of good
cleaning and..will never spoil a suit
of clothes, providing it has been
made from well shrunk goods.
Sometimes it is not necessary to
eleau the whole suit, and therefore
washing it in a tub is not essential.
If the collar of the coat, for instance
is soiled, instead of using benzine
or some other preparation, merelv
take 6oap and water and scrub the
collar with a stiff brush. It will
clean it and leave the goods un- -

harmed, fresh aud odorless. A
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Kalin Bros

Grand Special Sale of Shoes for 'One Week Only.

500 PAIR OF THE CELEBRATED
C. GODMAN LADIES' SHOES W
LACE BUTTON, SIZES 2 1-- 2,

TO 4 1- -2 EVERY PAIR W0RTH
FROM $1.50 TO $2.00, AT

THESE SHOES COME IN KID AND CALF SKIN AND

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED SOLID LEATHER

THROUGHOUT. STRICTL Y THE BEST VALUE EVER

OFFERED.

KAHN BROS.

M5
OUR STOCKS

Women's Suits, "Wraps,
"Waists, Furs and Fabrics

Are complete. They reveal to a
degree style tendencies of season
1903-01- , and are more nearly perfect than

assortment we have heretofore shown.
We conduct an extensive mail business,

samples on receipt of request, and exe-
cute commissions people a distance,
promptly and accurately.

B. LOWENSTEIjN" & BROS.,
MEMPHIS.

the inside of a loaf, not the cruet,
is fresh bread and not. the old

and dry that removes the dirt. A
couple of loaves of bread is sufficient

clean the paper beautifully on
any average-size- d room, and
ceiling as well."

Do Want to Yawn.
cold shivering, aching in the

bones, lack of energv, headache,
and great depression? The symp-
toms be followed by violent
headache, high extreme

condition known as
malaria. Ilerbioe cm es it. Take

before disease hold,
though it will a cure in any
stage. J. A Hopkins, Manchester,
Kan., writes: "I Dave
great medicine, for sev ral
years. There is better for
malaria, chills and fever, headache,
biliousness, and for a blood purify-
ing tonic, there is nothing as good."
50c. at Cox &

To a in one Day
Take Laxative Bromo line Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the

if it fails to W. Grove's
signature box. 25c.

Rent or Sale.

The house and lot, four acres
a of Francis Fentress in Bol-

ivar, Tenn; eight rooms, servants'
house, garden and stable. Apply
to T. P. Campbell, Agent.

Notice the Public.

.-
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D. W. McAnulty,
Chairman and Financial Agent

Hardeman County.
Oct. 23, 1903. 3w

Confessions of a Priest.
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Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
writes, "For 12 years I suffered
fiom Yellow Jaundice. I consult
ed a number of physician and tried
all sorts of mediciues, but got no
relief. Then I besran 'the use of
Electric Bitters ami feel that I am
now cured of a disease that had me
in its grasp for twelve years." If
you wint a reliable medicine for
T.ivpr anrl TC"iJnoxr trrtnblo Btnmarll

I would like and thatto explode, a disorder or general debility, get
that wall paper may be cleansed Electric Bitters. It's guaranteed
with dry bread. Bread is good, by Cox & Co. Only 50c. '

high
of

For a pleasant physic take Cham
herlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Easy to take. Pleasant in effect.
For sale by Cox & Bolivar;
bailey & Aldridge, Saulsbury.

Just received a nice line ot
Nunnally's package Candies,
at Cox cz. Ccrs.

Do GoodIt Pays
A Chicago man has observed that,

"Good deeds are better thau real
estate deeds some of the latter are
woithless. Act kindly and gently.
show sympathy aud lend a helpin
hand. You cannot possibly lose bv
it." Most men appreciate a kind
word aud eucourag-meu- t more than
substantial help. There are persons
in this community who might truth
fully say: "My good friend, cheer
up few of on

will rid you of your cacold, there is im uuuagc iwtu--
ever use I ItillV
that medicine. It always cures. I
know it for it has helped me out
many a time." Sold by Cox & Co.,
Bolivar; Bailey & Aldridge, Sauls
bury.

Beautiful Complexions

Are spoiled by using any of
preparation that fills the pores of
the tkin. The best way to secure a
clear complexion, free from saliow- -

nesa, pimples, blotcues, etc., is to
keep the liver in good order. An
occasional dose of llerbine will

the of
soc at Cox &

"It Goes Right to the Spot."
When pain or irritation exists

any part of the body, the applica-
tion of Snow
will give prompt reliel. "It goes
ight to the spot," said an old man

who was rubbing it in, to cure his
rheumatism. C. sli Smith, Propr.
Smith House, Tenaha, Texas, writes:
"I used Snow Lini-
ment in my for several
and have found it to be a

for all aches and pains, and I
recommend if tnr naina in thn
throat and chest." 25c, 50c, and I

1.00 at Cox & Co's I

Gained Forty Pounds in Thirty
Days.

For several months our younger
brother had been with in-

digestion. He tried several reme-
dies but got no benefit from them.
We purchased some of Chamber,
laiu's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and he commenced taking them.
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JACOB KAHN. Pres.
J. M. AVENT, Vice-Pre- s.

JNO. V. WRIGHT, Cashier.

G. T. INGRAM, President.

1887.
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m EXPECT TO N
Did You Ever .Think How Much Sav-

ings Bank Account Would Help 011?

We Are Here Offer You Our Services.

We will pay you Reasonable Rate Interest
your Saving Deposits and Extend you
Favors Consistent with Sound Banking.

We Have Money to Loan.

Hardeman County Savings Bank.

J8
Established

mm, $50,000.

M.

V.

Oaiiitffil Stock Xsiil in, $30,000,

State Depository

DORION,

Will buy rent notes and other notes, stocks, bonds and other
loan on

IE

11K m BMftR

re.il estate.
It our aim afford our every for the of

and look after tbe interests of all our
of our stock owned and the Bank is by home men.

We have a brick in which we have a solid steel safe, with steel
chest, with time lock

of the and the
Insured

given to and at lowest rates.
1$ VINIt

G. T. W. Tate, W. Savage, Jno. P. Douglas, L
Mitchell, W.

NOTICE
I have and the Estes Gin,

near the and am to gin and
a doses Corn short First class work and

Cough Remedy
danger

from when you

kind

family

troubled

1 will pay the for

Change Firm.

Interest Allowed Time Deposits.

Money reasonable approved personal security,

depositors convenience transaction
business, carefulljT patrons.

controlled business
fire-pro- of

burglar attachment.
Member American Bankers' Tennessee Bankers' Associations.

against buiglary.
Special attention collections promptly

UXJSSIIVKISS OLICITED.
DIRECTORS Anderson,

recently bought refitted
railroad, prepared Cotton

chamberlain's grind notice.
CtcfWi mf-in- 4

"w;t."f
pneumonia

continue highest market
Cotton TOHN REDD.

of
We have bought the interest Mr. M. Savage the

Livery business, and inform the public
will continue first turnouts reasonable

cleanse bowels, regulate the We hopeto a continuation the liberal
compixion. cvs. patronage accorded the old firm, for which return

on
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to keep class at
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Insolvent Notice.
Ilaviner this suersested to the

Clerk of the County Court of Har-
deman County, Tennessee, the insol-
vency of the estate of Lot Pirtle
dee'd., ail persons having claims

Inside or thirty days ne naa gamed against said estate are notified to
forty in flesh. He i9 same duly authenticated with
fully We have a good the County Court Clerk on or before
trade on the Tablets. Hollky the 12 day of March, 1904, and
Bros., Merchants, Long Branch, persons owing said estate will settle
Mo. For sale by Cox & Co., with the undesigned
Bolivar; Bailey Aldridge, Sauls- - W.' M, Skiirns,
bury. j Administrator.

W. C. Cashier.

on

vault,

of

Ingram,

and

G.

rates.

Ballard's

pounds now file
recovered.

Respectfully

I. M. EMERSON & SONS.

GOOD TAILORING
FOR MEN, YOUTHS AND BOYS

TJ7' represent FRED KAUFFMANN,
the American Tailor, Chicago, who
builds garments to order in any styijc

desired. They are hand-ma- de by union men
and are Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction
in every way. We will be pleased to show you
over 500 new Fall and Winter fabrics for men's
wear if you will call.

oWILL WHITE.
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE

Administrator's Notice.
The nndersigned having this day

qualified as administrator of the
estate of Dr. L. Uray, all persons
owing said estate will settle with
tbe undersigned, and all persons
holding claims against the said es

tale will present the same to me for
payment duly proven and within
the time required by or they
will be forpver barred in law and
equity. This Oct. 7, 1903

G. A. Black, Adm'r.

j Directors A. Foster, J.
I Avent, J. A. Barrett, 11. M. Red- -

fearn, G. A. Black, Jr., E. L.
Boyle, A. S. Anderson, D. M. Me-- (

Anully, J. S. Falls, Felix Pope, J.
j J. Neely, Jno. Wright, Jacob
j Kahn, S. II Jones, C. Wilkinson.

JNO. L. MITCHELL, Ass't Cashier.
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Am TIE-MAK-
ERS !

White Oak Tics have
advanced to 28 cents per
stick. Wo want Ties and
will advance as much in
Groceries and Dry Goods,
in both of which lines we
carry a complete stock, at
as cheap a price as anyone;
or we will buy straightout.
We will also advance on
Ties at our Crainesville
store as much as anyone.

JUST RECEIVED.
Nice new stock of Shoes,

Men's Hats, Caps, Gloves,
Heavy O vers h iris, Heavy
Fleeced Underwear, etc.
It will soon be time for all
these fall goods.

Bring us your Cross Ties,
Chickens, Geese, Ducks,
Eggs, Butter, Dry Hides,
Green Hides, Furs, Bees-
wax, etc., for all of which
we pay the best market
prices and never get over-
stocked. Your friends,
P. F. Wilkinson & Sons.

Broke Into His House.
S. Le Quinn, of Caveudiah, Vt.,

was robbed of his customary health
by invasion of Chronic Constipatiou.
When Dr. King's New Life Pills
broke into his house, his trouble
was arrested and now he's entirely
cured. They're guaranteed to cure.
25c at Cox & Co's. .

He learned a Great Truth.
It is said of John Wesley that he

once said to Mistress Wesley:
"Why do you tell that child the
same thing over and over again?'
"John Wesley, because once telling
is not enough." It is for this same
reason that ou are told again and
again that Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy cuits colds and grip; t' at
it counteracts any tendency of the ft
diseases to result in pneumonia, an d
that it in pleasant and safe to take .
For sale by Cox Co., Bolivar j
Bailey & Aldridge, Saulsbury.


